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Abstract
To compare the accuracy of visual and instrumental methods for tooth-color matching based on three attributes in the Mun-
sell color system and to investigate the characteristics of intraoral scanners for tooth-color matching. Shades of the cervical, 
middle, and incisal third region of 130 maxillary anterior teeth were matched visually by an experienced prosthodontist (EP) 
using Vita classical A1-D4 (VC) and Vita System 3D-Master (V3D) shade guides, and digitally by a spectrophotometer 
(Vita Easyshade V, VE) and two intraoral scanners (3Shape TRIOS 3, T3; TRIOS 4, T4). VE was used as a reference. The 
reproducibility of the three test groups was examined by repeating the measurements in triplicate. The overall trueness of 
the three test groups (from high to low) was T3 > EP > T4 for VC values (p < 0.01), and T3, EP > T4 (p < 0.01) for V3D. 
The trueness of T3 in incisal regions was lower than cervical and middle regions. When hue or lightness was correct, the 
mismatched chroma in test groups was smaller than VE (p < 0.01). The repeatability of EP was the poorest (p < 0.01). The 
color-matching trueness of T3 was higher than EP and T4. The reproducibility of intraoral scanners was better than visual 
methodology.
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Introduction

Tooth color, arrangements, positions, proportions, shapes, 
and morphologies, are the foundations of esthetic dentistry 
[1]. With the development and popularization of digital tech-
nology, it is very convenient to ensure that the position and 
contour of esthetic restorations perfectly meet all esthetic 
rules and guidelines with the assistance of computer-aided 
methods [2]. However, unmatched color will still lead to 
unsatisfaction. Therefore, it is important that we identify 
how digital technology can precisely identify and simulate 
the true color of teeth, predict the color of the esthetic out-
come, and ultimately ensure that the final color mimics the 
natural tooth as closely as possible. The accurate selection 
of tooth shade is essential if we are to achieve an acceptable 
esthetic outcome [3].

Visual and instrumental methods are the primary tools 
used to select tooth shade. In clinical practice, the visual 
method selects the best color match for a target tooth by 
comparing to a commercial shade guide. Modern shade 
guides, typically represented by Vita classical A1-D4 (VITA 
Zahnfabrik, Bad Säckingen, Germany) and Vita System 
3D-Master shade guides [4, 5], are usually arranged using 
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the Munsell color system and grouped by hue, lightness, 
and chroma [6]. Visual tooth-color matching is quick and 
economical; however, this method is thought to be subjective 
and subject to many error sources, such as light conditions, 
shade guides, the age and psychological state of the observer, 
eye fatigue, color vision deficiency, and clinical experience 
[7–10]. In addition, the tooth color and the determination of 
tooth color is complex; although the human eye can discern 
very small differences in tooth color in an efficient manner 
[11, 12], there is no standardized protocol for verbally com-
municating visually assessed color characteristics between 
doctors, technicians, and patients. Therefore, it is still dif-
ficult to accurately express such differences in relation to 
restorative desire and patient requests [13, 14]. By applying 
light correction, shade guides use training, color education, 
and the accumulation of experience, to improve the ability of 
an individual to discriminate between colors, thus improving 
the quality of visual shade matching [3, 15–17].

A variety of instruments are now available to assist in 
color determination, including spectrophotometers, color-
imeters, spectroradiometers, and digital cameras and imag-
ing systems [18]. These systems can eliminate subjective 
variables during observation, discover, and measure subtle 
differences between objects, and facilitate communication 
between dentists and technicians [10, 11, 19]. Spectropho-
tometers are currently thought to be one of the most accu-
rate, useful, and flexible instruments for the determination 
of color [10, 20, 21]. Spectrophotometers can measure the 
amount of light energy reflected from an object at 1–25 nm 
intervals along the visible spectrum and can convert the 
measured spectral reflectance to color coordinates and vari-
ous dental shade guide values [11, 18]. However, the color-
measuring devices used in dentistry may be associated with 
an edge loss effect that could lead to incorrect and inconsist-
ent results [18, 22, 23].

Over recent years, a range of powder-free intraoral scan-
ners (IOSs) has been developed that can determine tooth 
color, including the 3Shape TRIOS (3Shape A/S, Copen-
hagen, Denmark), the CEREC Omnicam (Sirona Dental 
Systems, Bensheim, Germany), and the CEREC Primescan 
[24]. The 3Shape TRIOS employs the photographic system 
and a form of technology referred to as ultrafast optical sec-
tioning. This technique combines confocal microscopy with 
the projection of structured light to acquire in-focus images 
from selected depths and reconstructs data by transforming 
contrast information versus the position of the focus plane 
into three-dimensional (3D) surface information pixel by 
pixel [25–28]. These powder-free systems enable the acqui-
sition of 3D information from tooth surfaces and creates a 
photorealistic copy of the tooth color [29], thus simplifying 
the workflow of color matching and bring convenience to 
dentists and technicians. Previous studies have reported wide 
variation in the tooth-color matching capability of IOSs [9, 

20, 24, 29–34]. Furthermore, there has been little research 
focused on the characteristics of mismeasurements with IOS. 
Therefore, there is a clear need to analyze the tooth-color 
matching function of the IOS.

Therefore, the aim of this study was to use in vivo data to 
compare the accuracy (trueness and repeatability) of visual 
and IOS methodology for tooth-color matching and prelimi-
narily investigate the characteristics of tooth-color matching 
with IOS based on the three attributes of the Munsell color 
system. Our null hypothesis was that no significant differ-
ence would be identified in the trueness and repeatability 
of tooth-color matching when comparing visual and IOS 
methods.

Materials and methods

Ethical approval was granted by Peking University School 
and Hospital of Stomatology (PKUSSIRB-202058151) and 
all participants provided informed consent.

The study included 23 Chinese volunteers (7 males and 
16 females) aged 26.8 ± 2.6 years with at least one vital 
and intact maxillary anterior tooth (FDI teeth: 13–23). Any 
restored, bleached, congenital or acquired color changes 
were excluded (e.g., demineralization, fluorosis, hypoplasia 
of the enamel, or severe pigmentation) [20]. Therefore, 5 
decayed teeth and 3 restorations were excluded from the 
138 anterior maxillary teeth. The color of the cervical, 
middle, and incisal third region of each qualified tooth was 
measured. The sample size needed to achieve a power of 
80% with a significance level of 0.05 (adjusted to 0.017 
according to pairwise comparisons) was determined to be 
124 teeth, as determined by a power calculation in PASS 
software (PASS 15, NCSS LCC, Utah, USA). Overall, 130 
teeth were included in this study and the shades of 390 sites 
were recorded.

All measurements in the study were conducted in the 
same enclosed room with no windows or natural light. The 
ceiling lighting in the room was standardized daylight lamps 
with a color temperature of 6500 K (TL-D Graphica 965 
Philips, Amsterdam, Netherlands). The ambient light illu-
minance of the room was 1010 lx which was measured using 
a light meter (DLY-1802 Light Meter, Delixi, Zhejiang, 
China) [9, 30, 35]. Prior to shade matching, each subject 
was told to remove makeup and brush teeth for 2 minutes 
with a soft toothbrush and a regular toothpaste. This pro-
cedure eliminated soft deposits, and ensured that the teeth 
were clean and slightly moistened. Next, we covered the 
participant’s clothes with a gray cape. During shade match-
ing, the subject was instructed to sit on the same chair with 
their body in a fixed position, their mouth slightly open, and 
their tongue in a relaxed position. This was because pressing 
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the tongue against the front of the maxillary may result in 
mismeasurements due to incisal tooth translucency [36].

Visual color determination

One prosthodontist with 10 years of experience in superior 
color-matching competency participated in visual shade 
matching; this prosthodontist had passed the Ishihara color 
blindness test (ISO TR 28,642:2016) [37] without any incor-
rect answers.

When visual shade matching, the observer’s eyes were 
held at the level of the subject’s mouth. The shade guide 
was held with a bent arm, directly in front of the subject’s 
tooth. The incisal edge of the shade guide tab was positioned 
against the incisal edge of the target tooth (Fig. 1). Further-
more, according to the manufacturer’s instructions and pre-
vious studies [7, 34], the observer compared the shade tabs 
with each tooth in its cervical, middle, and incisal third in a 
rapid manner. The observer needed to accept the first deci-
sion since the eyes may begin to tire after 5–7 s. Therefore, 
an A4 sheet of 18% gray card was used to rest the observ-
er’s eyes between shade assessments. During this period, 
the subject was told to close their mouth and moisten their 
teeth with saliva to prevent the color becoming lighter due 
to dehydration [38, 39].

Due to their respective popularity, the Vita classical 
A1-D4 (VC) and Vita System 3D-Master (V3D) shade 
guides were used as the basis for this study [11, 40]. The 
VC features 16 tabs that are ordered into four hue groups: 
A (reddish-brownish), B (reddish-yellowish), C (grayish), 
and D (reddish-grayish). Depending on the hue, these can 
be further grouped by increasing chroma; these were des-
ignated in numerical order; the more chromatic tabs were 
marked with higher numbers [5]. Shades were determined 
in the order of hue first, and then chroma. The V3D features 
29 tabs and was regularly divided into six groups of tabs by 
lightness, from 0 (the lightest) to 5 (the darkest). There were 
three chroma levels, from 1 (the least chromatic) to 3 (the 
most chromatic) in each group of lightness (except the light-
ness 1 group that had two chroma levels 1 and 2) of hue M 
(neutral). Intermediate chroma levels (1.5 and 2.5) in groups 
2, 3, and 4 were associated with hue L (yellow) and R (red). 
Shades were determined in the following order: lightness, 
then chroma, and finally, hue [4, 5].

For each subject, the observer visually matched all target 
sites with one random shade guide, and then with another. 
Visual color determination was repeated three times to com-
pare consistency. The color matching outcomes of this group 
were recorded as the EP group.

Instrumental color determination

The instruments used in this study included a spectropho-
tometer (Vita Easyshade V, VITA Zahnfabrik, Bad Säck-
ingen, Germany) and two IOS systems (Model S1P-1 and 
S3P-2, TRIOS 3 and 4, 3Shape A/S, Copenhagen, Den-
mark). All instrumental matching procedures were carried 
by the same trained operator.

Vita easyshade V (VE)

According to the manufacturer's instructions, the measur-
ing tip was fitted with a disposable protective cap before 
being applied to each subject. Then, the VE was placed in its 
charging station so that the tip could lie flush on the calibra-
tion block to carry out white balance. When calibration was 
complete, the VE was set up to averaged shade determina-
tion mode and the measuring tip was positioned in close 
contact with the tooth surface to measure each site in turn 
(Fig. 2). The measurement results were displayed by VC and 
V3D values and recorded as the VE group.

3Shape TRIOS 3 and 4 (T3 and T4)

According to the manufacturer’s instructions, the T3 needed 
to be calibrated before use. Maxillary anterior teeth and 

Fig. 1  Intraoral image of visual tooth-color determination using the 
shade tab of the Vita System 3D-Master shade guide
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neighboring teeth were scanned from the vestibular, incisal, 
and palatal aspects [9, 20, 34]. The quality of the color data 
acquired by T3 was monitored by the built-in shade function. 
Any target area marked blue was additionally scanned from 
different angles to obtain complete color information [29, 
41]. Once scanning was complete, the color measurement 
mode was applied to determine the shades of each site on 
the target teeth from the captured digital impression (Fig. 3). 
The T4 was used for scanning and measuring tooth color 
using the same procedure. Instrumental color determina-
tion by the T3 and T4 was repeated three times to compare 
consistency.

The order followed for the IOS groups was randomized. 
Both the T3 and T4 were configured to provide results as 
VC and V3D values. All digital models were saved and the 
matching outcomes of the two IOSs were recorded as the T3 
group and T4 group, respectively.

Data analysis

In the present study, the VE was used as the reference device 
to evaluate the trueness of the three test groups (EP, T3, 
and T4). At the beginning, the final shade was summarized 
following the principle of majority. At each site, if all of 
the three repeated measurements of one specific test group 
selected the same shade tab twice or more, then this shade 
was selected as the final shade for the group chosen for this 
site. If the results of three repeated measurements differed, 
then the first determination was used as the final shade. Since 
three attributes in the Munsell color system (hue, chroma, 
and lightness) served as the foundation for analysis to com-
pare trueness, the final shades for each test group, and the 
measurement results of the control group (VE), were split 
according to the design principle of the two shade guides 
for further analysis. For example, shade number A1 in VC 
was split as hue A and chroma 1 while shade number 2M1 in 
V3D was split as lightness 2, hue M, and chroma 1.

Since shades were determined in the order of hue fol-
lowed by chroma, the VC results of each test group were 
first compared with the control group by hue, and then in the 
correct results, the same results between each test group and 
control group were screened out according to chroma. The 
data processing method for analyzing the trueness of each 
test group when using V3D was the same as above and was 
carried out in the following order: lightness, then chroma, 
and finally hue.

With regards to the repeatability of each test group, all 
measurements were repeated in triplicate. The proportion 
of triplicate results at the same site in each test group was 
calculated for further evaluation.

Statistical analysis

Trueness was calculated as a percentage of the correct 
color match. Repeatability was assessed by considering the 
proportions of repeated measurements from the same site. 
Categorical variables are presented as frequencies (n) and 

Fig. 2  Intraoral image of instrumental tooth-color determination 
using the Vita Easyshade V spectrophotometer

Fig. 3  Screenshot of the digital 
scans completed by the 3Shape 
TRIOS 3 with tooth-color 
matching performed in the cer-
vical, middle, and incisal third 
of the maxillary right central 
incisor with reference to the 
Vita classical A1-D4 and Vita 
System 3D-Master shade guides 
values
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percentages (%). The trueness and repeatability of meas-
urement were compared using Pearson’s Chi-squared test 
followed by multiple comparisons using Bonferroni tests. 
When each test group had the correct hue but incorrect 
chroma in VC, when each test group had the wrong light-
ness, and when each test group had the correct lightness but 
the wrong chroma in V3D, then the incorrect measurements, 
and the corresponding measurements of VE, were checked 
for significant differences using Wilcoxon’s signed-rank test. 
The statistical significance level was set to 0.05 and the sig-
nificance level was adjusted to 0.017 (3 comparisons among 
3 groups) or 0.008 (6 comparisons among 4 groups) after 
Bonferroni corrections according to the number of pairwise 
comparisons. Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS 
software (SPSS Statistics 25, IBM, New York, USA).

Results

In total, 130 maxillary anterior teeth were included in this 
study with 130 cervical third sites, 130 middle third sites, 
and 130 incisal third sites. The color matching results 
according to two shade guides were, respectively, counted 
according to the VE reference device. In VC, there were 
231 sites in hue A, 157 sites in hue B, and 2 sites in hue C. 
Due to the small sample size, the 2 sites of hue C were not 

included in subsequent analysis. In V3D, there were 16 sites 
in lightness 1, 250 sites in lightness 2, 94 sites in lightness 
3, and 30 sites in lightness 4.

Measurement of trueness

When VC was used to record the results, there were two 
dimensions for comparison: hue; and hue and chroma.

In both dimensions, the trueness rate of the three test 
groups in all measured sites ranked in order from high to low 
was T3 > EP > T4 (p < 0.001), the trueness rates of T3 and 
T4 for the cervical and middle regions were higher than in 
the incisal regions (p < 0.001) (Table 1), the trueness rates 
of T4 and EP for hue A were higher than that for hue B 
(p < 0.001). For T3, the trueness rates for hue A and hue B 
were not significantly different when compared between the 
two dimensions (Table 2). When T3, T4, and EP had the 
correct hue but wrong chroma, the incorrect measurements’ 
chroma was lower than the corresponding measurements’ 
chroma according to VE (p < 0.001) (Table 3).

When V3D was used to record data, there were three 
dimensions for comparison: lightness; lightness and chroma; 
and lightness, chroma and hue.

In the third dimension, the trueness rate for the three 
test groups in all measured sites ranked in order from high 
to low was T3, EP > T4 (p < 0.001), the trueness rates of 

Table 1  Values and statistical 
differences for the rate of 
trueness (%) for all sites, 
cervical sites, middle sites, 
and incisal sites, in specific 
dimensions and a comparison of 
VC and V3D shade guides for 
all test groups

Different capital letters indicate statistical differences among the values of trueness for the three different 
methods (column) in each kind of sites (all, cervical, middle, incisal) in the same dimension using the same 
shade guide (p < 0.017)
Different lowercase letters indicate statistical differences among the values of trueness for the three differ-
ent kinds of sites (line) in each method (T3, T4, EP) in the same dimension using the same shade guide 
(p < 0.017)

Shade guide Dimension for comparison Method Rate of trueness of sites (n)

All Cervical Middle Incisal

(n = 390) (n = 130) (n = 130) (n = 130)

VC Hue T3 63% A 70% Aa 71% Aa 48% Ab
T4 40% B 55% ABa 50% Ba 15% Bb
EP 53% C 52% Ba 53% Ba 55% Aa

Hue & Chroma T3 43% A 52% Aa 52% Aa 25% Ab
T4 6% B 8% Ba 8% Ba 2% Bb
EP 30% C 25% Ca 35% Cb 29% Aab

Lightness T3 47% A 45% Aa 43% Aa 52% Aa
T4 34% B 30% Ba 39% Aa 32% Ba
EP 41% AB 35% ABa 42% Aa 47% Aa

V3D Lightness & Chroma T3 28% A 32% Aa 32% Aa 20% Aa
T4 3% B 3% Ba 3% Ba 2% Ba
EP 22% A 20% Aa 22% Aa 22% Aa

Lightness & Chroma & Hue T3 27% A 32% Aa 32% Aa 18% Ab
T4 3% B 3% Ba 3% Ba 2% Ba
EP 22% A 20% Aa 22% Aa 22% Aa
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T3 in the cervical and middle regions were higher than in 
the incisal regions (p = 0.012). In other conditions, there 
was no significant difference in the trueness of the three 
sites for each test group (Table 1). Furthermore, in each 
dimension within each test group, the trueness rate of the 
lightness 1 group was the highest (p < 0.001), followed by 
lightness 2; lightness 4 tended to be the lowest (Table 4). 
When T3 and T4 had the wrong lightness, the incorrect 
measurements’ lightness was lower than the correspond-
ing measurements’ lightness according to VE (p < 0.001). 
When T3, T4, and EP had the correct lightness but wrong 
chroma, the incorrect measurements’ chroma was lower 
than the corresponding measurements’ chroma according 
to VE (p < 0.001) (Table 3).

The overall color-matching trueness of T3, T4, and EP 
was significantly higher when the results were recorded as 

VC values than when recorded as V3D values (p < 0.05) 
(Table 5).

Measurement of repeatability

When using VC values, the percentage of repeatability was 
poorest for EP (47%; p < 0.001). When using V3D values, 
the repeatability rate of the three method groups ranked in 
order from high to low was T3 (76%) > T4 (64%) > EP (43%) 
(p < 0.001). The repeatability for T4 was significantly higher 
when using VC than V3D (P = 0.014). There was no sig-
nificant difference in the repeatability of T3 and EP when 
compared between the two shade guides (p > 0.05) (Table 6).

Discussion

By taking VE as the reference device, the results of this 
study indicated that the trueness of using T3 for color deter-
mination was better than that of the visual method. We also 
determined that the visual method was better than using T4 
and that the repeatability of EP was the poorest. Therefore, 
the null hypothesis of this study was rejected because sig-
nificant differences were found in both trueness and repeat-
ability between T3, T4 and EP.

Based on previous research, human color perception, 
which is the result of a complex interaction between psy-
chological and physical processes, is highly influenced by a 
variety of factors and thought to be subjective [8–10], while 
the color matching results of spectrophotometers are con-
sidered to be accurate and objective [10, 11, 20, 21, 30]. 
Although spectrophotometers have been reported to have an 
edge loss effect that can lead to incorrect and inconsistent 
values [18, 22, 23], the mode we selected in this study was 
averaged shade determination; this could reduce the error 
caused by this factor under the conditions used in our study, 
at least to some extent [20].

The visual shade determination in this study was con-
ducted by an experienced prosthodontist with superior color-
matching competency who had passed the Ishihara color 
blindness test and without incorrect answers. Consequently, 
our findings may not be representative for all prosthodon-
tists. However, this did not affect the results found in this 
study with regards to identifying the advantages and disad-
vantages of the visual method. To be specific, the trueness 
of T3 in the incisal areas was significantly lower than that 
in the cervical and middle areas, and was also slightly lower 
than that of EP. These data implied that the color collection 
and recognition of T3 did not perform well in areas with 
high transparency while there were no such disadvantages 
for human eyes to determine the shades of different types 
of regions. Furthermore, the trueness rate of T3 for hue 
A was slightly lower than that of EP. This may have been 

Table 2  Values and statistical differences for the rate of trueness (%) 
for the two groups of hue in all test groups and in the two dimensions 
for comparison by the VC shade guide

Different capital letters indicate statistical differences among the val-
ues of trueness for the three different methods (column) in each group 
of hue (A, B) in the same dimension using VC (p < 0.017)
Different lowercase letters indicate statistical differences between the 
values of trueness for group of hue A and group of hue B (line) in 
each method (T3, T4, EP) in the same dimension using VC (p < 0.05)

Dimension for comparison Method Rate of trueness of the 
group of Hue (n)

A (n = 231) B (n = 157)

Hue T3 67% Aa 58% Aa
T4 59% Aa 11% Bb
EP 89% Ba 1% Cb

Hue & Chroma T3 45% Aa 41% Aa
T4 10% Ba 0% Bb
EP 49% Aa 1% Bb

Table 3  p values for the mismatched results of each test group when 
compared with VE

* p < 0.05 indicates statistical differences between the mismatched 
results of each method (T3, T4, EP) and VE

Mismatched results Method p value*

Correct hue but wrong chroma (VC) T3  < 0.001
T4  < 0.001
EP  < 0.001

Wrong lightness (V3D) T3  < 0.001
T4  < 0.001
EP 0.116

Correct lightness but wrong chroma (V3D) T3  < 0.001
T4  < 0.001
EP  < 0.001
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because visual measurement was better at identifying hue 
A, or because dentists, based on clinical experience, prefer 
to choose the shade number related to hue A when match-
ing tooth color for young Chinese people, thus improving 
the trueness.

In this study, the repeatability of the two IOSs for VC 
and V3D was higher than that for the visual method. This 
result proved that human eyes tend to be unstable when 
measurements were repeated [30, 34, 42, 43]. Furthermore, 
the repeatability and trueness of the instrumental and visual 
method for VC were both higher than that for V3D. This 
could be caused by the different designs of the two shade 
guides. The larger number of shade tabs for V3D than for 
VC may lead to a higher possibility for inconsistency and 
mistakes during shade matching [32, 42, 44].

The obvious advantages of T3 shown in this study were 
its high trueness in hue B and lightness 1, 2, 3 when com-
pared to T4 and EP. There was no significant difference 
detected between T3 and EP in terms of the trueness of hue 

A. These data imply that the measurement results of T3 can 
be considered as a reference, at least to some extent. How-
ever, the trueness of T4 was lower than that of T3. This may 
have been due to improvements in the hardware and soft-
ware for T4 and its detailed design, thus influencing its color 
determination ability. The specific characteristics of T3 and 
T4 should now be explored further. This also highlighted the 
fact that the color matching results of the instruments should 
be carefully considered and applied. Dentists should select 
the appropriate method during clinical practice to convey 
the complex color information in the most comprehensive 
and accurate manner.

According to the analysis of mismatched color deter-
mination results, it was found that in terms of lightness, 
both T3 and T4 tended to select lighter color numbers. For 
chroma, the two IOSs and EP also tended to choose color 

Table 4  Values and statistical 
differences for the rate of 
trueness (%) for the four groups 
of lightness in all test groups, 
in the three dimensions for 
comparison by the V3D shade 
guide

Different capital letters indicate statistical differences among the values of trueness for the three different 
methods (column) in each group of lightness (1, 2, 3, 4) in the same dimension using V3D (p < 0.017)
Different lowercase letters indicate statistical differences among the values of trueness for four groups of 
lightness (line) in each method (T3, T4, EP) in the same dimension using V3D (p < 0.008)

Dimension for comparison Method Rate of Trueness in the Group of Lightness (n)

1 2 3 4

(n = 16) (n = 250) (n = 94) (n = 30)

Lightness T3 88% Aa 48% Ab 48% Ab 10% Ac
T4 81% Aa 37% Bb 23% Bb 13% Ab
EP 88% Aa 46% ABb 29% Bc 20% Ac

Lightness & Chroma T3 75% Aa 28% Ab 29% Ab 3% Ac
T4 19% Ba 3% Bb 0% Bb 0% Aab
EP 69% Aa 25% Ab 10% Cc 7% Abc

Lightness & Chroma & Hue T3 75% Aa 26% Ab 29% Ab 3% Ac
T4 19% Ba 3% Bb 0% Bb 0% Aab
EP 69% Aa 25% Ab 10% Cc 7% Abc

Table 5  Values for the rate of trueness (%) of all measured sites 
(n = 390) for each test group using VC and V3D shade guides show-
ing p values for the overall trueness when using VC and V3D in each 
test group

* p < 0.05 indicates statistical differences within the values of overall 
trueness when using VC and V3D for the same method

Method Rate of overall trueness with the 
shade guide

p value*

VC V3D

T3 43% 27%  < 0.001
T4 6% 3% 0.021
EP 30% 22% 0.009

Table 6  Values and statistical differences for the rate of repeatability 
(%) for each method group in all measured sites (n = 390) when using 
VC and V3D shade guides

Different capital letters indicate statistical differences among the val-
ues of overall repeatability for the three different methods (column) 
using the same shade guide (p < 0.017)
Different lowercase letters indicate statistical differences between the 
values of overall repeatability for using the two shade guides (line) by 
the same method (p < 0.05)

Method Rate of overall repeatability with the 
shade guide

VC V3D

T3 75% Aa 76% Aa
T4 72% Aa 64% Bb
EP 47% Ba 43% Ca
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numbers with a lower chroma. This represents the esthetic 
tendency of a preference for a whiter and brighter tooth 
color, as reported previously [8, 45]. This preference may 
influence the internal conversion setting of the instruments 
and the determination of dentists during color matching, 
thus resulting in the differences seen with VE outcomes. 
In addition, the rate of trueness for T3, T4, and EP in 
identifying lightness 4 was low; this may also have been 
caused by such preference factors.

On the one hand, the foundation of analysis in this study 
was the three attributes of the Munsell color system; these 
form the design principle underlying the two commonly 
used shade guides made by VITA. The Munsell color sys-
tem, with three dimensions, is one of the most widely used 
color order system the system of choice for color matching 
in dentistry, including Hue, Chroma, and Lightness [46]. 
Hue is the quality by which we distinguish one color from 
another, such as the 5 principal hues, red, green, blue, 
yellow, and purple. And Chroma, is the intensity of a dis-
tinctive Hue. Lightness, or Value, is the quality by which 
we distinguish a light color from a dark color, and there 
are 10 main steps from pure black (0) to pure white (10) 
[47, 48]. The Munsell color system focuses on arranging 
colors with constant perceptual color difference for each 
perceptual attribute used, but hardly quantify the color for 
further analysis [49]. On the other hand, T3, T4 and human 
eyes cannot report color information via the color notation 
system (such as CIE L, a, b values) of the International 
Commission on Illumination, as with the VE [42, 50–52]. 
Therefore, all of the data used for statistical analysis in 
this study were categorical variables. Therefore, such 
limitations in the type of data would obscure the detail of 
tooth-color and fail to represent the true color precisely, 
at least to some extent; this may also have restricted the 
use of statistical methods. Similar problems have also been 
raised in some similar previous studies [20, 29, 30, 34], in 
which researchers used a conversion table with the help of 
a spectrophotometer to quantify the specific shade num-
ber to numerical variables to calculate color differences. 
However, since this type of conversion table was based on 
the spectrophotometer system, it may not be representative 
enough to reflect the accuracy and specific data conversion 
of other systems. In addition, during scanning, the detailed 
process of color image acquisition and conversion of the 
two 3Shape IOSs have not been revealed; this may result 
in the potential loss of color information that could not 
be measured [20, 30]. If the IOS can provide colorimetric 
data (such as CIE L, a, b values) and not just as VC or 
V3D values, then it would be able to evaluate the IOS’s 
accuracy for color matching in a more accurate manner 
and provide detailed guidance for restoration fabrication.

With increasing age, the lightness of a tooth will 
decrease and the tooth-color will become more red and 
yellow [14, 53]. In this study, the mean age of the vol-
unteers was 26.8 years. Moreover, the shade matching 
results of the VE system also showed that the samples 
in this study failed to cover all types of tooth color in 
terms of lightness, hue, and chroma; therefore, only par-
tial colorimetric characteristics could be inferred for the 
T3 and T4 systems. The follow-up research should aim 
to increase the sample size, expand the age range and 
regional distribution of the volunteers, verify the results 
of this preliminary study, and explore the performance 
of each method under the conditions of lower lightness 
and higher chroma. Besides, in the present study, the 
maxillary anterior teeth were chosen to evaluate the 
accuracy and characteristics of tooth-color matching by 
IOS since the maxillary anterior teeth are of great signif-
icance in esthetic and restorative dentistry, and required 
to fulfill more esthetic guidelines [1, 54–56]. Further 
research could be carried out in the other regions, such 
as the premolar and molar area, to enlarge the possibil-
ity of IOS’s shade-matching capability in the clinical 
application.

In clinical therapy, regardless of the method used for 
the measurement of tooth-color, the final assessments 
of whether the patient’s expectations are met are always 
based on visual analysis [13]. This means that tooth-color 
determination prior to the fabrication of a prosthesis will 
represent the key foundation for the final esthetic outcome, 
especially in the anterior region. Dentists should display 
the color distribution of the tooth by various means and 
provide accurate and detailed laboratory prescriptions to 
convey all of the necessary information to dental techni-
cians based on the individual and specific needs of the 
patient [3].

In this study, we performed an in vivo study to com-
pare and evaluate the trueness and repeatability of T3, 
T4, and visual methodology and explored the character-
istics of tooth-color matching by the two 3Shape IOSs. 
Our aim was to provide guidance for subsequent therapy 
and support for accurate personalized digital esthetic 
dentistry. Although IOSs with color measurement func-
tionality are still unable to replace spectrophotometers, 
they can provide significant assistance for the determina-
tion of visual shade. With the development and improve-
ment of digital technology, IOS can accurately obtain and 
reproduce the true color and characteristics of human 
teeth. The combination of efficient digital impression 
and color determination will bring significant advan-
tages that can revolutionize the field of prosthodontics 
and even dentistry.
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Conclusion

Using two shade guides, we demonstrated that the trueness 
of T3 was higher than that of EP and T4 and that T3 per-
formed well with regards to hue A, hue B, and lightness 1, 
2, 3. However, the tooth-color determination function of the 
IOS systems was still inferior to the spectrophotometer. The 
repeatability of both IOS systems was better than the visual 
method meaning that the reliability of visual measurement 
was poor.
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